
From: Bucknell Clerk   
Sent: 10 February 2022 10:31 
To: Caroline Ford   
Subject: Fwd: Planning application for Hawkwell Farm 
  

 Hi Caroline  

  
Please see the below email I have received from a resident of Bucknell regarding Hawkwell Village.  
  
Kind regards 
Kate  
  
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Frank Leaver   
Date: Thu, 3 Feb 2022 at 12:00 
Subject: Re: Planning application for Hawkwell Farm 
To: Bucknell Clerk   
  

Dear Kate,    Thank you for your email and offer of help in sending my comments to the planning 
committee.    Would it not be sufficient for you to simply forward my email to them?  
                              Yours sincerely, 
                                           Frank 

Sent from my iPad 
 
On 2 Feb 2022, at 17:17, Bucknell Clerk < > wrote: 

Dear Frank and Galina,  
  
Thank you for your email and comments, I will forward this on to the councillors. I would advise all 
residents to submit their comments to the planning application so that the planning officer has as 
much information as possible. Please do let me know if you would like any help with this.  
  
Kindest regards 
Kate  
  
On Tue, 1 Feb 2022 at 18:16, Frank Leaver  wrote: 
Dear Ms Lanham, 
                               Unfortunately extreme old age and disability preclude my wife and myself from 
attending the village meeting on the above topic but as residents of this charming village for over 
fifty years we cannot let this matter pass without expressing our extreme concern and displeasure. 
                                The effects of the proposal cover several points, among them: 
A.  The consequent large increase in traffic on the already inadequate roads would lead to 
considerable air light and noise pollution. 
 B.Nature and wildlife would be disturbed and disrupted leading to the loss of many types of 
wildflowers,fungi and animal life. 
C  Historic loss: traces of mediaeval ridge and furrow agricultural pratice in the surrounding land will 
be eliminated. 
D The inevitable gradual encroachment of a large alien community  upon the village would destroy 



the heretofore calm and settled  close community, and its unique rural character  will be severely 
damaged. 
 
    We trust that it will be possible to ameliorate the disturbing nature of the proposed plans. 
 
                                Yours sincerely, 
                                                    Frank Leaver 
                                                    Galina Leaver 

The Maple, Bainton Rd, Bucknell, Bicester, OX277LT.  
 
 
 
 
Sent from my iPad 

Kate Lanham 
Clerk to Bucknell Parish Council  
 


